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Woman strangl:ed, 
boyfriend charged 
Two a.m. phone caller: A subsequent autopsy con-
h · · I ed I · ducted at the direction of Aut ont,es a ert to ocat,on Jackson County Coroner 
of dead woman's body after Jerry Thurman indicated 
ed I
. Spillers died from asphyxia-
suspect contact po ICe. tion due to strangulation. 
By Sean J. Walller and Rob Neff Strom,said Vinson•told 
Daily Egyptian Reporters police where to locate the 
The body cf Terry L. Spillers. 25, of 
Carbondale. wa.~ found near the city's spillway 
on Plea.-.ant Hill road early Tuesday morning and 
her boyfriend. James E. Vinson. 30, also of 
CaJbondale, has been charged with Spillers' mur-
der. 
At a T•,esday aflemoon press conference, 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom said Spillers 
wa.~ found al approximately 2 a.m. Tuesday and 
transported to the Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital. where ~he wa.~ pronounced dead at 2:49 
a.m. 
·woman•s body in a 2 a.m. 
telephone call. 
Strom said Vinson indicat-
James E. Vmson ed during that initial conver-
sation that he had la.~, seen Spillers aboot 9:30 
p.m. Monday at the couple's residence. Town 
and Country Trailer Court on south Rt. 51. 
Vinson told police he had begun to w9rry 
about Spillers after she had been gone for sever-
al hours, then began to search for her on foot. 
Vinson said he located her body near the spill 
PHONE CALL, page 5 
Suspect sought in bank robbery 
By Sean 1- Wallcer 
DE Campus life Editor 
The Carbondale Police Department and the 
Carbondale office of the FBI are searching for a 
suspect in yesterday's 10:45 a.m. armed robbery 
of the Magna Bank. located at 601 Ea.~t Main St 
in Carbondale. 
lar case, was nervou.~ and shaken at the time, but 
she ha~ been able to work with u.~ on this case." 
said Strom. 
On her way out of the bank. the robber dropped 
an undisclosed amount of the money on the 
bank's front lawn. arid a short distance east of the 
bank. said Strom. _ . };::: 
Carbondale Police Chief 
Don Strom said a black 
female estimated to be in her 
late 20s. five feet-two inche.~ 
in height and thin in build. 
displayed a handgun and 
ga,•e a Magna Bank teller a 
note demanding money. 
Strom said the teller gave 
the robber an undctennincd 
Do~n--Strom __ ., :i:~:tJu~~~· ;'!, :~~:} 
the bank and is believed to have run to the east. 
·11ie teller. who wa.~ the victim in this panicu-
-•~is was not a situation,where.she ran iri the 
·bank and dispfaycil the 'keaJ!nn;:':Stiom1said:-- -
"There was a certain time where she stood in line, .. 
but the actual robbery itself was done in a s!Jort 
period of time.'" 
The suspect was belie,•ed to be wearing a base-
ball cap. dark wind-breaker jacket, light colored 
shin. dark pants and white tennis shoes. said 
Strom. 
"We (the Carbondale Police Department) have 
obtained some photographs and are working to 
have them enhanced," Strom said. 
The Carbondale Police Department is asking 
ROBBERY, page 5 
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Not .~~ c°dld: (left to rigllt) Bill McMi1111, director of rccre-
ntio11al sports, Rich Magee, a senior i11 aviation from Pardon; Lee Yarger, a 
senior in administration of justice from Carbondale; a11d T.J. Pendrgast, a grad-
uate assistant at the recreation center, participate in tl1e ammal SlUC Polar 
Bear jump into a chilly Campus Lake. Water temperatures measured at 41 
degrees. Members dive i11 011 t11e first day of tl1e spring semester to promote tlle 
Librr.ry J11formatio11 Fair to be lleld at tile Student Recreation Center Feb. 5. 
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Quake shakes Japan; 1,800 kil:led 
The Washington Post 
KOBE. Japan-The last fires 
were finally going out over this 
major port city Wednesday as res-
cue workers began to regain control 
after a ferocious earthquake Tuc..day 
killed at least 1.800 people and left 
thousands of buildings destroyed. 
Scattered plumes of smoke were still 
visible in the bright morning sun. 
The death toll from the first tremor 
and a long series of aftershocks 
could go much 
higher. Kobe 
officials said. 




the rubble of 
fallen homes. 
Earthquake 
hit nt 5:56 a.m. 
Magnitude 




As of 8 a.m. Wednesday local 
time (6 p.m. Tuesday EST). Japan"s 
National Police Agency reponed 
that 1,805 people had died in the 
quake and 1,036 others were listed 
as missing. Some 6,300 people were 
injured. and nearly 100,(XX) spent the 
long night Tuesday·in temporary 
housing in schools and public build-
ings. More than 9.(XX) homes were 
burned in fires caused by the quake. 
Those figures mean that the quake 
was the most lethal in this tremor-
plagued land since 1948, when a 
quake of magnitude 7.1 killed about 
3.700 people in Fukui Prefecture. 
Tuesday's earthquake. with a 
magnitude of 7.2 on the Richter 
Scale and a 6 on Japan· s I -to• 7 
scale. hit at 5:46 a.m. The epicenter 
was on the island of Awajishim;i. 
ju~t outside Kobe Harbor in the 
Inland Sea. Bin that open. rural 
island reported relatively little dam-
age. 
The major destruction and loss of 
life occurred in the urban cemer of 
Kobe. the chief port of Japan·s 
QUAKE, page 5 
Students wait up to 3 ·hours ·for che~ks 
By Kellie Huttes (.'ve waited iri except for the one at Kent Dailey, a student worker in 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Disneywor;d_'' Brad. a gr.iduate stu- the Bursar·s Office. directed stu- M 
dent in special education from dents to which line they should U: 
Patricia Camis leaned against a Chicago, said. "But al least there stand in to make payment~ or pick' t_l,' 
wal I as she tried 10 balance her was a ride at the end of that one:· up loan checks. E 
purse and fussy 13-month-old Donna Williams. an accountant He said the expected wait was • 
daughter. Arielle, Tuesday after- in SIUC's Financial Aid Office, about_ three hours Tuesday after- · 
noon. She s·,ood in what seemed a said the Bursar's Office had 8,897 noon, though some students had 
mile-long line. waiting to pick up loan checks ready for dispersal been in line since 9 a.m. _ . 
her student Joan check from SIUC' s Tuesday morning but is expecting Dailey. a senior in electrical engi- · · ' 
Bursar·s Office. more to anive everyday. nee ring from Marion and an 
Her husband Brad frantically Students who attended in the fall employee of the Bursar's office for 
searched through a diaper bag for and are now returning probably three years, said long lines for loons 
Arielle·s cereal, to keep her quiet have checks waiting for them. she happen every year and usually la.~t 
while they waited for hours to pay said. New students or those who about a week. He estimated seeing 
their tuition. filed for aid less than a month ago 
"This is the longest line I think will have to wait. PATIENCE, page S 
i !i)~ Fresh Faada 
i ~ · ~its & veeeia6fts 
=·····················:········JF~"'·J h~Green Cob~ ••..••••.••.••••.•••.••.••• 19C · ~, California Navel Orange ......•..••••. 10 $1.00 
3 lb Bag Yellow Onion •.•.•••.••.•••••. 79C/.bag f) 
R!Jd and Golden Delicious Apple .•• 19C/eo 
Idaho Baking Potatoes ..•....•••....•• 29C/lb : 
lettuce................................ .49C/head ' 
c. ................ y.w---,111 
Sale Effective thru Jan. 23, 1995 
Hour1: Mon. • Fri. 9:00 • 5:30 Sit. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut lntnac:lion of E. 13 & Railroa.i 529-2534 
NO ZITS 
NO P·ITS 
NiO DAY-OLD BREAD 
NO GREAS·E 
NO .FRIES 
GRIAT SUBS INSTEAD 
JIMMY JOHN''S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
549 3334 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT Ai JIUY .IOHN'S 
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WIIK 11 AM TO 3AM 
CCOPftlOHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
:-r-----, 
. 14: ¢ COPIES I 
I 8h 11 Standard: I w..LlMJI self service; 
1 
with coupon, expires 211
1 ,• IWLBODSE1CI 














For More l!)formatlon 
llalbClmara 
w/B fJQlalaR FIii 
_r,_50 
FREE DOUBLES EVERYDAY 
(color ptlnt tllm, 041 ~ only} 
Student Center 1st Floor 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm 
453-3300 
Also available at the 
lnlormalion Station 
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World 
FOREIGN WORKERS MAY LEAVE SAUDI ARABIA -
· JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia-As Saudi Arabia's fiscal crunch begins to be fell 
- from the ranks of unemployed university graduates all the way up 
through the royal family - the first battle lines are forming around the 4.5 
million foreign workers who drive the kingdom's cars, make its beds, serve 
its meals, diaper its children, maintain its equipment, program its comput• 
e:s, balance its bank books, repair its planes and sell its cosmetics. There's 
an easy answer to the nation's lagging revenues, dwindling gov-emment 
employment opportunities, private•sector layoffs and burgeoning crime, 
Saudis have concluded: Export unemployment Send the foreign workers 
home. Train Saudis to truce on their jobs. In Saudi Arabia, it will be an espe-
cially formidable undertaking, because foreign workers, most of them cov• 
ered by valid work visas, make up more than a quarter of the kingdom's 
population of 16 million. 
PIRATED COMPACT DISCS SPARK TRADE DISPUTE -
SHANGHAI, China-More than two doren CD plants have been at the 
heart of a trade dispute in which the United States accuses Oiina of pirating 
copyrighted songs, books, videos and other pieces or intellectual property. 
,On Wednesday, U.S,and Chinese trade negotiators are to begin three days 
of talks in an effort to avert punitive actions. The Clinton administration has 
threaiened to impose JOO-percent tariffs on $2.8 billion worth of Chinese 
goods. China has vowed it would then cut off contract talks with nurneroi..; 
American firms, including the big three automakers, who are seeking to 
make cars in China. Key American music and movie industry represen• 
lalives are flying to Beijing so they can give negotiators prompt reactions to 
any la.~•minute proposals. 
Nation 
LLOYD WEBBER, DUNAWAY SETTLE DIFFERENCES -
Faye Dunaway and Andrew Lloyd Webber are making beautiful music 
together again. The composer and the one-time singing star of the Los 
Angeles production of •·sun.-et Boulevard," who was dumped before the 
show opened on Broadway, announced a private settlement Monday of 
their dispute over the firi-ig. How much cash Dunaway may have won in 
the settlement of her $6 1nillion suit is confidential, the t vo said in a state-
ment issued in London. But each praised the others talenL~. Befitting a 
knight of the realm, Lloyd Webber said, "Faye Dunaway is an extra-ordi• 
rnuy talent l hope our paths cross one day in happier circumstances where 
my regard for her abilities can be shown more fruitfully.·• 
CLINTON PITCHES TAX PLAN TO LOS ANGELES -
WS ANGELES-President Clinton returned to South Central Los An· 
geles on Martin Luther King's birthday Monday to dust off an old cam• 
paign call for a "new covenant" between a caring government and a 
respon-sible citizenry. Ointon, in California for two days to inspect disas-
ter relief efforts, told an audience at a youth retraining center that government 
"should not pretend that we can solve problems that people have to solve for 
them-selves." Yet. citing King's views, he said government should be a 
partner that enables people to obtain what they need to make the mo5t of 
their own lives. Adding a pitch for his own plan of tax cuts and education 
incen-tives, Ointon said. "Let's don't make it more expensive for people 
to go to college. Let's make it cheaper for people to go to college .... " 
TIME BETWEEN BIRTHS AFFECTS BABIES' HEALTH -
Black women are two to three times more likely than white women to give 
birth to premature or low-birthweight babies. But the cause of this dispar• 
ity has defied explanation, since it holds true for many black women who 
are economically secure and have equal access to prenatal care. A medical 
team at the Madigan Anny Medical Center in Tacoma, Wash., tracked the 
outcome of nearly 2,000 births over a I 0-year period at that military base, 
where white and black women have equal access to medical care. Tiiey 
found that the odds of delivering a pre-term or low-birthweight baby 
julDJl'.ed nearly fourfold for black women if they didn't wait nine months 
between pregnancies. For white women, waiting only three months be· 
tween pregnancies reduced the odds to nonnal levels. · 
__:. from traily £gyptiali wiie services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. ,- Attention Sophomores -, i INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE I, 
- · Requirements: Any Major, 2.5 GPA, graduate May •97 or later -
Daily Egyptian Southem Illinois University al Carbondale 
f 1hrrn-1n-, hit-t: Xan LN. Hao 
""'"'K 1,lll' ldilnr: Christian Kmnm,. 
:\;i"'\' £dilur: Htathtt A. Hrmlrid., 
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( J,.., .. i,il"d: AngW'W.atttS 
Bu .. m,..,.. \'alttir Kocher 
• EARN $3800 PER YEAR I 
I JUNl()_R AND SENIOR YEAR I I Exciting guaranteed job upon graduation· earning .1 
- $24K to $41K with great fringe benefits. W 
~ To apply call Jon Eller at 453-1666. .. W 
----------------------~ 
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City Council opts to revise roles of LAB 
Changes suggested: 
Restructure of group 
expected to eliminate 
overlapping duh 
Bv Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Carbondale li11uor advisory 
board may have a new lea.sc on life 
after the city t.-ouncil voled la.,t night 
to have city staff members re-exam• 
ine the rules and responsibilitit.-s of 
1hc hoard, rather lhan climinalc it. 
a.~ originally prupo,ed. 
The proposed elimination, origi-
nally bmughl before 1he council by 
councilman John Mills in 
December, met with opposition 
from board chairman Mark 
Robinson, and was also questioned 
by Undergraduate Student 
Government President Edwin 
Sawyer. 
Councilman Mills originally said 
the services provided by the boanl 
were redundant. and the money and 
time con.,;umcd ju,tified cutting the 
board from the city government. 
But after discus.,;ion by board mem-
bers and public comments, the 
board agreed the best course of 
action wa.,; to rc,tructurc and rede-
fine their n.'liponsibilities. 
Board chairman Robinson said 
the board was not redundant, and 
Apartments at Lewis Park 
damaged by foul weather 
Different quarters: 
Some residents return 
to find personal items 
moved to new rooms. 
By Rob Neff 
D,1ily Ei;yptian Reporter 
Some SIUC sludent~ living in the 
·tcwis Park Apartment,; c-.unc hack 
from break to find their belonging., 
movt."11 to anolhcr apartment due to 
waler damage caused by leaking 
roofs. 
Construction blamed 
Chris Rank. pmperty manager of 
lhe apartmcnl complex. said the 
leak.,; in the mofs of the two huild-
int?s damaged were caused by the 
ice i.torm that hit Carbondale on 
Jan. 6. 
"It wa.\ cau\1.-d by weather condi-
tion!> and not struclur.il damage or 
because of negligence," she said. 
"lt'sju.\t the way the roofs arc built. 
1l1e melting and re-freezing of the 
ice cau.'icd expan.\ion and contrac-
tion of the material. We have rubber 
roofs now and it won'I happen 
again." 
Response was quick 
Resident\ began notifying Rank's 
office of the leak.,; a.,; soon a.\ they 
noticed waler stains de\·eloping on 
their ceilings and walls. She said 
her office responded to the problem 
by moving the affected lenant,; to 
vacant apartments. Management 
first tried to contact tenants of the 
leaky apartments who were out of 
town before mo\'ing their belong-
ing.\. 
"Just because they're out of 
1own. I'm not going to say 'too 
bad';• Rank explained. "We bent 
over backward.,; to help tllC.'iC kid,;." 
According to Rank, everyone 
was moved out of the damaged 
apartments by the day after the 
storm. 
"I 1hank the resident,; for being 
so calm and understanding. I'd 
freak out." 
Rank said most of the damage 
that occurred wa.,; to the drywall 
and furniture in the apartmt.-nt. with 
lillle damage to lenant's personal 
property. An exact estimate of the 
damage was not available. but 
Bruce Sabaini. senior claim rcprc-
~ntative for the Aetna Insurance 
Company. the insurance carrier for 
Lewis Park. said he expects the 
damage 10 lhe buildings alone 10 
excet.-d $100.(XJO. 
"'There won't be any claim,; by 
the 1enants." Sabaini said. "lbcy're 
supposed to carry their own insur-
ance and there wa.,; no negli,;encc 
on the part of the property <>wners." 
Recurring probl~m 
This wa.\ not the first time this 
school year Lewis Park ha.,; had a 
problem with the roofs of their 
apartment,;. According to Rank. a 
windstorm damag.;d the roof of 
another building about two month.,; 
ago. 
'1bosc are the only three build-
ing.,; we've had problems like this 
with in the pa.'il ten years." she said. 
"I'm just like "Why is this happen· 
ing now?'" 
New roof.,; were installed on the 
damaged building.,; by Jan. 9, and 
workers are currently making 
repairs to the interior of lhe apart-
ment,;. 
Resident\ of the damaged apart• 
mcnts could not be reached for 
comment. 
II We are citizens who don't get paid. 
Folks who want to advance 
the community. II 
Mark Robinson 
Cllrbondale City Councilman 
pn,.1ded an important service to the 
community. thmugh reprcscnlation 
of citizen groups not on the liquor 
commis.\ion. 
"We arc citizens who don't get 
paid. Folks who want to advance 
the community:· said Robinson. 
"Silencing the mc."-scngcr because 
you don't like the mcs.,;agc make.,; 
no scn.,;c." 
USG prcsidcnl Edwin Sawyer 
said the liquor advisory boanl also 
provides the student population with 
an outlet for conccms that might not 
be cxpre.<,.'icd before the city council 
or the liquor commis.\ion. 
"In front of the camera.,;. the city 
and the council it is hard lo bring up 
more radical suggestion.,;," Sawyer 
'iaid. "The liquor advisory board is 
one way to avoid that. and that is 
imponant." 
The liquor advisory board wa.,; 
created sometime in the early 
1970s, according to a short history 
compiled by the City Clerk's office. 
1l1e board wa.,; to advise the mayor 
on his duties a,; liquor commis.\ion-
er. In 1975 the city liquor control 
commission, made up of all mem-
bers of the city council. Wa.\ formt.-d. 
Wilh five members, the commis-
sion was cxpeclcd to reduced the 
Council, page 8 
Michal J. Dei5ti- The D.ii/y lJ;tf)liJn 
Pizza oit stop: Tonya Morrison, a senior ill sociology from Woodridge.finds a break 
in her scl1eduPi to satisfy lier l11mger Tuesday afternoon at tlte Student Center's Pi::zn Hut. Slrercll 
Davis, a junior i11 admi11istratio11 ofjustice from Chicago, aids Morrison's empty stomach with tire dis-
tribution of a sausage paso11ally pa11 pi::zn. 
Vinson fills empty executive post 
Former teacher brings 'experience' to position 
By Amancb Embroolt 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
1be position of acting executive 
assistant to the president for 
International and Economic 
Development. formerly held by the 
late Charles Kla.,;ck. ha.,; been filled 
by Rhonda J. Vin.'iOII. 
Vin.'iOII, executive director of the 
Office of Economic and Regional 
Development for the la.'il nine years, 
will continue in both positions until 
later decision.,; on who will fill the 
position permanently arc made by 
President Guyon. 
She taught special education in 
the elementary system of her home-
1own of Danville, Ill., for six years. 
Since moving to Carbondale in 
1976, she has been active in 
improving the economic cooditions 
of the region by helping to get cer-
tain legislation through congres..,;. 
She is the vice pre.,;idcnt for the 
Lower Mississippi Delta 
Development Center, a seven-state 
non-profit organization that is 
involved in bringing this legislation 
before congress and i,; also involved 
in the funding and implementation 
of the progr.un.'i. 
She i,; also on the boanl and exec-
utivc committee of the World 
Development Council. 
President Guyon exprcs.'icd conli· 
dencc in Vin.son. 
"She is a senior member of the 
organization and has the right expe-
rience and qualifications for the 
job," he said. 
Vinson said continuing all the 
different projects that were previ-
ously under Kla.,;ck ha.'i been hectic. 
but now that the traumatic pan of 
his death is subsiding the depart-
ment is starting to get on with.busi-
ness. Vin.'iOn said that Kla.,;ck would 
Vinson, page 8 
New CORA dean focuses on 'world view' stance 
By David R. Kazak 
D,1ily Egyplian Reporter 
As student,; face the challenge of 
a new semester, the new Dean of 
the College of Business and 
Administr,1tion faces the challenges 
of a new job, new co-workers, a 
new university and a new lnwn. 
Thoma.\ L. Keon started a.,; 1hc 
new dean for COBA on January I, 
and ha.~ spent the la.\t two weeks 
getting scuk-d into the new posilion 
and meeting 1hc people lie is 
charged wilh leading. 
"It's going to take me a while 10 
get a fl.-el for the department." Kcon 
said. ··There is so much I don't 
know righl now. I need lo find oul 
jU.\I what everyone i, doing. Thal', 
what I'm going 10 he doing forJhc 
Kean supports international emphasis of school 
"It's going to take him time to get 
acquain1ed wilh the people. busi-
nes.,;cs, community, and is.\ucs. 
next two or 
three month.,;." 
Kcon came 






Brunner said it 
was a very 
frustrating Thomas Keon 
search. 
"When you find the pt.'l'S<ln wilh 
1he right at.-;1demic cn.-dentials and 
leadership qualilies, they usually 
lind ii more appealing to work in 
indu,1ry rJlhcr 1ha11 al an academic 
institu1ion.- Brunner !,;lid. 
1l1e final choice of Keon wa.,; a the world. but those days arc gone. 
relief and will help the school move "SIUC ha.'i a good start focming 
fa.'ilcr into the future, Brunner said. on the world because we already 
"Of course it will be better when have established new MBA pro-
we all sit down to discu.,__,; what the gram,; oversea.~" he said 
dean wants to do, but, based on Brunner agreed saying oversea\ 
everything I know up to now. I'm programs are a great opportunity for 
very happy." he said. the busines.'i school to reach out into 
Kcon said he wants to make sure the world 
COBA is a world-minded college, Brunner declined to comment on 
focusing on the world economy the performance of the new dean 
rather than the US economy. until they sit down and discuss 
"lntcmalional programs are one COBA related item, 
of this school's Mrengths.- Kcon "I can only say 1hat he ha.,; greal 
said. "We'll continue lhosc pro• potential right now," Brunner said. 
gram'i, of cour..c. It's 1hc way of the "He can potentially provide the 
fu1ure." direction CO<IA need ..... 
Kl.·on said the Uniled S1a1cs used Chair of the Management 
"lrhedocs it right away. great. If 
he doesn't. were not going to short 
him for it," Melcher said 
Other idea.,; Keon said he wan1' 
include arc i.trcngthening the alum-
ni/CODA relationship. a.\ well a., 
business relationships in major mid-
western cities,' such a.,; Chicago and 
St. Louis. 
Keon declined to comment on 
other idea.,; he ha.,; for COBA until 
he sit,; down with the chair.. of the 
departments to di,cu,~ what lhcy 
arc doing. 
Al'\IJ, Keun '3id !>talT i:hang~ an: 
nol on hi, agenda at 1hc prc,ent 
time. 
tu be the major t.-c1m~~i~ _c~1~i.': i~- _ Department Arlyn. Melcher said • ..; .., ..... •· • • • ..... • ~n, pai;c 11 
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Students should be 
priority for Kochan 
STUDENT TRUSTEE MARK KOCHAN, WHO IS 
a University official elected l>y the student body to represent 
students' concerns on the SIU Board of Trustees, has faJlen 
into criticism recently from some of his student-government 
peers. 
THE CRITICISM OF KOCHAN STEMS FROM HIS 
.. tentative" decision to accept an internship with Mayor 
Richard Daley's office in Chicago, nearly six hours away 
from the people and concerns that he is supposed to repre-
sent. This may seem surprising to most individuals, since 
during Kochan's campaign for re-election in April 1994, he 
ran on a platfonn of availability to students. It is not so 
surprising, however, if Kochan's record for actually 
supporting students' concerns is evaluated. 
The SIU Board of Trustees is comprised of nine members, 
and student trustees from CarbondaJe and EdwardsviJle are 
the only two members who are elected. The other seven 
members are appointed by the governor. 
Jn October, the trustees voted to approve several tuition 
hikes. scheduled to begin in faJI 1995. Among these hikes 
were a 3.5-percent increase for undergraduate and main 
campus graduate students and a 14. 9-percent increase for 
student,; al the SIU School of Law. Before the board meeting, 
members of the Graduate and Professional Student Council 
and the president of the SIU Student Bar Association urged 
Kochan to vote against the law-school hike. GPSC also urged 
Kochan to oppose a hike for the SIU medical school and 
dental school. Kochan disregarded their plea and took it 
upon himself to decide what was right for his constituents. 
KOCHAN AND OTHER TRUSTEES SAY THAT 
his Chicago internship will not interfere with his ability to 
effectively represent the student body. The fact is that no 
leader can lead from behind - or from six hours away. in 
Kochan ·s case - not even if the leader has voice mail. 
Even if it were possible for a student trustee to serve effec-
tively when separated from his constituents by such great 
time and distance, certainly Kochan cannot make us believe 
it is possible in his case. His past record tells us that his abil-
ities to effectively stand behind his constituents' concerns are 
questionable even when he is in town. 
If Kochan decides to accept the internship while still retain-
ing his trustee position. he will show a definite lack of prio-
rities. Before he was elected by his fellow students to carry 
out the duties of the highest student-government office, he 
campaigned on the premise of being accessible to the stu-
dent body. Students and their leaders should expect nothing 
less. 
Although it conflicts with his current job, this internship is 
obviously a great academic opportunity for Kochan, and it is 
entirely up to him to decide which position is more impor-
tant to him. But if he decides to accept the Chicago job, he 
owes it to his constituents to step down and give them a 
chance to have someone a little closer to the University rep-
resent their interests. 
Editorial Policie~ 
T~ition use called into question 
Dear Board ofTrostees, 
I believe it was a board member 
who made the statement, "We must 
ask ourselves why we are denying 
ourselves the funds we need." This 
appeared in the Daily Egyptian 
shonly before a tuition increase wa~ 
made last semester. I think it is fair 
10 ask what the student gets, regard-
less of the need for money. Since I 
have yet lo find an itemiz.ed break-
down of tuition, I cannot judge any 
part of the service I receive as worth 
the money or not I would like the 
opportunity ID de> so. Since you are 
faced with the costs that made a 
tuition increase necessary. it seems 
that you can give me an idea of 
where the money goes. Perhaps ex-
penses that I am not aware of will 
show me that tuition is not grossly 
excessive. 
I feel that I am being ripped off. I 
have had one teacher that contri-
buted to learning in my year of 
attending this university. While it is 
possible that other texhers will be 
beneficial, this is not a bet I would 
make. I could have done better if 
the funds which go towards insttuc-
tion (assuming it's 20 percent or 
more) allowed me to work less. I 
realize that it will cost something to 
make and grade tests, along with 
computer access, library usage. etc. 
I just don't want to pay for a ser-
vice that I end up doing myself. 
I am ba.~ically self-taughL Going 
lo class is an inefficient practice if 
ii is only lo hear the textbook recited 
and learn of material which can be 
given in the form of ~ thorough 
syllabus. 
While it may be no remedy for a 
tuition reduction without the sup-
port of many students, I hope you 
will remember this letter. With your 
knowledge and work, perhaps the 
opponunily may arise, and I can 
one day pay only foi what I use. 
Marie Tamburrino, senior, 
engineering technology 
Turning political activism into trend 
trivializes role of gays in '90s society 
By Frank DeCaro 
Newsday 
There wa~ a time in my life when 
if someone asked me what I ciid besL 
I'd say one thing: in/out list~. When 
a new year rolled around. I nol only 
knew what was "in," I knew what 
was going 10 be "in" six months 
down the mad. That was my skill, 
that and being able to program a 
VCR. Anyway. it was a very '80s 
talent. having this trend antenna. 
and I did well with it. pulling stuff 
out of the cosmos and predicting 
things like Batmania and disco revi-
valism long before everyone else 
caught on 10 the Caped Crusader 
and platform shoes. 
I was so hip in those days - or 
al least so concerned with being hip 
- that I tried to make a reservation 
at a Wolfgang Puck restaurant for 
which they had nol yet broken 
ground. It is true. But somewhere 
along the way, my hipness fell out 
like a prenatal 100th. It was just 
gone. Well, not totally. I mean, I'm 
not a complete nimrod. I'm over 
diner food and I wouldn't be caught 
dead in a scarf print right now. For 
heaven's sake, r still get iL It's just 
that in my hean of beans I don't 
really care enough about what's in 
or what's out lo do anything about it 
any more. l just like what I like now. 
II To be trendy is 
to be trivial. And 
gay and lesbian life 
is as non-trivial as 




Recently I was talking about gay 
life with a rather well-respecled, 
openly gay. very trend-savvy mov-
er and shaker in publishing. We 
talked about what a banner year 
1994 had been with Gay Games 
and Stonewall 25 and all, and what 
'95 would bring. "Well, you know, 
queers are out now," he said, afta a 
while. He didn't mean out as in" ... 
of the closet." but out as in " ... of 
fashion." Put so cavalierly. his 
pronouncement stopped me dead in 
my tracks. 
But I knew exactly what be mcanL 
Gays and lesbians aren't the fla-
vor of the month anymore - Repu-
blican Ripple is. Our media mom-
ent has been eclipsed by a "Brave 
B 
300 
Newt World. .. a~ one headline called 
iL But not being the scoop du jour 
isn't such a bad thing for us when 
you come right down lo it. To be 
trendy is 10 be trivial. And gay and 
lesbian life is a~ non-trivial a~ any 
other way of being. 
The best side-effect of gays and 
lesbians not being chic anymore is 
that we're forced to see ourselves 
and make sure others see us as 
more than just gay. 
We're having lo realize that gay 
is just pan of who we are as a 
people after all. Some of us are gay 
and funny, some gay and serious. 
Some are gay and smart, some gay 
anddumbashomemadesoop. We're 
moving into a time, I think, when 
being gay can no longer be one's 
"raison d'etre." · 
People - even the most open-
minded ones - are beginning 10 
say. '"OK. you're gay. big deal. Now 
what else do you have lo bring 10 
the pany?" If the answer is noth-
ing, we•re done for. , 
Being "out" also means wi, have 
10 keep on keeping on. fighting for 
what's right, until we're "in" again. 
It'll mean working harder to be 
heard, standing our ground more 
finnly. making sure we're portrayed 
fairly and accurately in the media. 
Even if we're not as sexy a topic as 







about 500 to 600 people Tuesday. 
'"We"ve been telling people that 
they will try to squeeze them all in 
today:· Dailey said. 
Arnesha Jones, a freshman in 
international busine.~s from East St. 
Louis, said she had been waiting in 
Quake 
co11tim1,•d frnm 1111:,:c 1 
industrial hcanland at the 1.-cnter of 
Honshu. the country· s largest island. 
Kobe has a substantial foreign com-
munity. but there were no reports of 
Americans killed or injured. 
TI1e considerably bigger city of 
Osaka. a major financial center that 
borders Kobe to the cast. escaped 
with relatively minor damage. Two 
ancient capitals of Japan. Kyoto and 
Nara. both nca.-hy and both replete 
with antique struc•ures and artistic 
treasures. wer~ shaken but not seri-
ously damar:cd. 
The famous Kyoto temple 
Sanjusan-gendo. a 700-ycar-old 
place of worship that houses I .CXJ I 
,tatutes of the Kannnn. the Buddhist 
Phone call 
C(l11ti1111cdfro111 pa:-;c 1 
wa, and oh,erved the murdered 
won1an·s which: fleeing the an!a a, 
he approad1ctl. 
Carhondak police then began a 
,carch for Spillers· car. locating it 
near an apanment complex on 
,outh Rt. 51 at approximately 3:-t5 
a.m. During the ,-carch. inwstiga-
lnr, were 4tie,11oning Vin,on and 
others who "ere hclievetl to have 
la\t seen her aliw. said Strom, 
Further questioning by police 
elicited a ,1:11e1•1ent from Vinson 
which implicatcu him in Spiller< 
death. Strom said Carhondak 
police then arre,tetl Vin,on and 
char!!ed him with munler. after con• 
,ulli~g with Jackson County Sta1e·s 
Attorney l\1ike \Vcp,iec. 
Strom said Vinson told inve,tica-
tors he had argued with Spillers i;uc 
Tue,dav ni!!111 over druc,. \'i1K·L'nt 
abo said h~ fought with Spiller,. 
admittinc to strikinc and chokin!! 
her. Stro~1 indicatel -
Strom said Vincent prohahly 
acted alnne. hut authorities arc ,till 
Robbery 
co11ti1111cdfrom pag1' 1 
persons who may have witncs~ed 
the suspect fleeing the scene or 
observed her near the bank to call 
the police department at 457-3200 
or -t57-3206. or the FBI at 529-
5121. or the Carbondale Crime-
Calendar 
Today 
LINGUISTICS 101 !Basic English 
Composition for Foreign Students) 
will be given from 5 to 7 p.m. in 
Lawson 151. Pre-rcgistr.ition is nnt 
ll!quired.Exam may be taken only 
once. Studcm picture 1.D. required. 
For details call Department of 
Linguistics al 536-3385. 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
,, ill hold an intmductorv series on 
,tudy work and tr.J\'cl opportunities 
J p.111. at the Museum Auditorium 
For details cal 453-76 70. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN PLAYERS 
line to make a payment for three 
hours and was exhausted. 
'"I've never waited in a line this 
long before. and hopefully I will 
never a~ain.· I .. start~d. in the \hird 
Hoor stmrwell,..;she smd. ,. 
"I'm very bored: tired andhun: 
gry." 
Ruby Bacon. a.~sistant bursar of 
the ca.~h payment area. said extra 
employees have. been called in to 
help with disbursements and paper-
goddess of mercy. benelitet! from 
merciful fate: Only six of the ancient 
statues were damaged. 
In Kobe. however. tires e,·idently 
caused by broken ga.~ lines raged in 
the brisk night wind~ nearly 24 hours 
after the quake hit. With water lines 
broken a.~ well in many =~ of the 
city. firelighters were handicapped in 
their efforts 10 douse lhe flames. 
By the light of the wind-dri,·en 
tires. rc.o;cue workers could be i.een 
digging through piles of rubble that 
had once been individual homes. At 
one home. a rescue team reported 
hearing a child"s voice shouting "Oi! 
Ta.\ukete!'" ("Over here! Help!""). hut 
the ,·oice gave out before workers 
could dig down through the col-
lapsed roof. 
Electricity. gas and water 
n•mained off this morning. and 
Daily Egyptian 
work. 
An additional ~upervisor, two 
full-time and two part-time employ-
ees were hired to a.,;sist the regular 
staff. Bacon said. 
..We knew that this would be a 
busy time," she said ... We are usu-
ally able to keep the line only 
halfway down the hall." 
Bacon said although the office 
opened at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. bursar 
hours arc 8: 15 a.m.-3 p.m. 
phone service was uncenain. 
Japanese officials were organizing 
relief nights with medical and food 
supplies. 
In Northridge. Calif .• where he 
was commemorating the one-year 
anniversary of California's killer 
earthquake. President Clinton said 
Wednesday that the United State.~ 
"send~ our profound condolences" to 
Japan. He ordered a high-level dele-
gation to go 1here to help Tokyo 
cope with the quake. 
Those to be sent include officials 
of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and the 
Transportatior. Department. Clinton 
said. addint? that Gen. John 
Shalikashvili. "chairman of the Joint 
Chief~ of Staff. is already in Japan 
and ha.,; promised U.S. military sup-
port. 
711e D.1ili• Ecn1ti,m · 
Carbo11d11k Poliet•fotmd f/,r body of Terry L. Spillers, 25, of Cnrl1011dak 
11t'llr t/11• s11i/limy Tuesday 111orni11g. James E. \li11so11, 30, of Cnrl1t.111d11le 
and S11i/lcrs lm!ifrit'lld was c/rmsd with 11111rda. 
uncertain as to where 1111· murder jail in Murphysboro 10 await an 
;u:tuallv occurred. appearance before a judge today. 
··1t · ~ po,,ihle that it either Strom said the munlered woman 
occurred ;11 the ,ite. or an,,ther site moved to Carbondale from South 
m:arb,. and she was mkcn to (the Carolina. and that she was unem-
~pill,,;.ayl and dumped there:· he ployed at the time of her death. 
,aid. Funeral arrangements for Spillers 
Vin,on was processed at the are being ha_ndled by a funeral: 
Carbondale Police Department and home in South Carolina. where• 
then taken 10 the Jm:k5un l'ounty Spillers' mother lives. 
stoprx,..-s hotline at 549-COPS. 
.. It is typical of one of those ca.,cs 
(fleeing robbery I that it is very 
imponant that we have infom1ation 
from the public on something like 
this:· Strom said. 'There is some-
one out there who in all likelihood 
knows the suspect in this ca.,;e. ha.~ 
had a conversation with them. saw 
them neeint? from the area, or 
know, some -behavior the person 
infomiatinn call Brenda Majors al 
53IH405. 
Tomorrow 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
will hold an introductorv s.:ries on 
study work and travel ~,pportuni-
ties 7 p.111. at the Museum 
Auditorium. For details call -t53-
7670. 
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVALwill 
hold a gcner.il interest Tlll'Cling at 6 
p.m. on in the Ohio Room of the 
Student C.:ntcr. Volunteers ;ire llL'Cd-
ed to help run the festival. For info. 
call Paul at -t53 1482. 




"It's that kind of information that 
whether they know for a fact or not. 
just tipping us off to possible pc~-~ 
sons to take a look at is very impor-
tant. .. Strom said. 
Strom said persons giving infor-
mation leading to an alll!st may be 
eligible fora reward ofuptoSl.000 
in ca~h. 
Main St. For info. call Michelle at 
457-4428. 
Upcoming 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet at 7p.m. on 
Friday in the Mackinaw RlXJITI of the 
Student Center. Evervone is wel-
come. For more info." call Tedi at 
-t53-5012. 
CALE!l:DAR POLICY - The deadline for 
Calendar item!i is JO a.m. two public.alien 
dars before th• e,·enL The item should be 
trre-written o1nd must include time, date, 
place, admission cost and sponsor of the 
~~:::~ib1!ittin;Ui~ite~~v..':!•,~:;;I~ 
f'ndar ilPmlii :trf' :n-ailahlP in thr Oailv 
Al12pk. .... ~;~;7~~------~--~ 
Al2111r,..,Dr!.,,7.(Jp,,.,,,,., ..... -... ·· ·--~-.----"!"··. -----&Ira lean.,...,.., __________ _ 
·llillM----------------~~•IIW 
ftalifefalll~Ome,,.," 
-~~=~~;~~~:~E: }~:le,;: .. 
· Come into Kroger 
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~~ , ' .. 
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Golden Ripe 3 3 
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Saving ·yo~ ""~r--ey 
Ev~n.J?#~,-, · •. 
Rt. 13 East Mai~-&~242iii\Vest ;~.fiili · 
• Open 24· Hours •_1:-::Q;fy-s a \Yeek 
• W,e Accept C~~cks~-,~~~t,~tanip~' 
6) NEWS Daily Ezyptia11 
-Senator Byrd trips up GOP 
with parliamentary 'antics' 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-Cooly 
demonstrating that Demoaats are 
just as s'killed as Republicans at 
gumming up the legislative process, 
a fonner Senate kingpin stalled two 
high-priority GOP proposals 
Tuesday and cast a shadow over a 
third. 
Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va, a 
parliamentarian extraordinaire, 
forced two Senate panels to shut 
down abruptly, enraging some 
Republicans and strengthening 
GOP resolve to overcome his tae-
tics. The maneuvering set the stage 
for a possible showdown later this 
week on the balanced budget 
amendment. the line-item veto and 
a bill on so-called unfunded man-
dates. 
Byrd, a crusty six-term senator 
who chaired the Appropriations 
Committee until the Republicans 
took coottol of Congress this year, 
was able to slow down the GOP 
juggernaut by invoking 311 obscure 
parliamentary rule: committees 
technically cannot meet after the 
Senate itself bas been in session for 
twO hours on any day unless all 100 
members grant consent 
Thus any senator may success-
fully object to a committee meeting 
after the Senate has met for two 
hours. Senators rarely exercise that 
prerogative-only two or three 
times a year, according to Senate 
parliamentarian Robert Dove. 
Byrd's objections Tuesday were the 
first in the new, Republican-con-
trolled Coogress. 
His actions forced the Senate 
Judiciary Committee to abort a 
debate over the balanced budget 
amendment in the morning and pre-
vented a Judiciary subcommittee 
from meeting in the afternoon to 
take testimony on the pre.~idential 
line-item veto. 
ing his committee. "I'm hoping this 
is an isolated, one-day approach." 
Some Republicans, however, 
reacted to Byrd's shenanigans with 
bemused tolerance. "We have what 
we know as 'Byrd-lock,' " quipped 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., who just four months ago 
was trotting out his own parliamen-
tary moves to block legislation pro-
posed by the then-majority 
Democrats. 
If Byrd, 77, persists with bis 
objections, the GOP-controlled pan-
els will have no choice but to meet 
in early mornings and possibly late 
evenings-after the Senate has fin-
ished business for the day. 
Hatch called a committee mect-
i n g for 8:30 a.m. Wednesday. 
Progress could be slow. with debate 
expected on at least a half dozen 
Democratic amendments. Similarly, 
Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo., tenta-
tively scheduled a meeting for his 
Judiciary subcommittee early 
Thursday morning. 
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Democrats, of course.. had a dif-
ferent view. Sen. Christopher J. 
Dodd. D-Conn .. new head of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
hailed Byrd"s maneuvers as a way 
to slO\\' down the proce.~s. Efforts 
"to get some really solid thinking 
about this is an appropriate step and 
I appreciate immensely what Sen. 
Byrd is doing:· Dodd said. 
"I would hope he'll restrain the 
use of this rule," Sen. Orrin G. 
Hatch. R-Utah, said after adjourn-
But Byrd vowed to keep up the 
fight. saying: "I may be run over by -•. : _ 
the strcamroller but I don't propose ' 
~~i~1~:d
0~!~a1:~ ~i~~~Jump ~ 549:5326 
r1:zi1t , ... _ iyeiy _ --:·: 
-, Wednesday;, ____ --. 
77,( Farrakhan says charges are plot 
CIIIC..\(iO- --In his first public 
comments on the alleged plot to 
murder him. '-atiun of Islam leader 
l.LJUi, hrr.ikhan said Tuesday night 
that the criminal ch.trges against the 
,bughter of:1-lalcolm X are part ofa 
larger conspiracy to destroy him 
be.:a,1-e of what he described a~ his 
growing influence among black 
Americans. 
innocent of the charges again~, her 
and had been manipulated by gov-
ernment agents into becoming "a 
tool in a diabolical scheme ... 
"If we can prove there w:i.~ in fact 
government entrapment of this 
young lady, I believe we as a com-
munity should rise to demand her 
release:· he said at a news confer-
ence after a 40-minute speech to 
supporters. 
and former government infomi;mt 
in another ca,e to murder 
Farrakhan. In a TV interview la~! 
year. Malcolm x·s widow, Betty 
Shabazz. said she believed 
Farrakhan was involved in the 1965 
assassination of her husband, the 
fiery black nationalist leader who 










Speaking to more than 2,000 :.-up-
porters. Fairnkhan said Malcolm 
X's daughter. Qubilah Shabau., is 
Shabazz. 34, is to be arraigned in 
federal court in Minneapolis on 
Wednesday on charges that she 
conspired to hire a Minnesota man 
The charges against Qubilah 
Shabazz have reopened old wounds 
in the Nation of Islam and renewed 
questions about event~ of 30 years 
ago, when Malcolm X had a bitter 
break with the organization. --~~~•*~;,~ 
1-800-COLLECT ® 
lntramura 1-Recreat i ona I~ 
~~,- 1 
1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
ENl'RY 
SPORTS: ENTRIES BEGIN: DEADLINE: 
VOLLEYBALL - MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CO-REC JANUARY 17 JANUARY23 
BASKETBALL - MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CO-REC JANUARY 17 JANUARY23 
WRESTLING MEET - FEBRUARY 21 & 22 FEBRUARY6 FEBRUARY 21 
SOFTBALL - MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CO-REC FEBRUARY27 MARCH 20 
Sign up at the Student Rec Center. 
For more information please call 453-1273. 
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contimml from page 3 
pressure the commissioners duties 
put on a single administrator, and 
decentralized the power of the 
office. 
This created what some council 
members saw as a duplication of 
services, and the elimination of the 
liquor advisory board has been 
suggested by the council members 
and the city staff several times in 
the last decade. 
A proposed ordinance to pro• 
hibit the sale, distribution and 
unsupervised inhalation of 
nitrous oxide was postponed 
after USG representative Mark 
Nolan and several private citi• 
zens raised objections lo the 
fines proposed. 
The proposal sugge!>tf'.d fines for 
sale, distribution o. use of the drug 
range from $25-$500. 
"We have all seen that targeting 
users doesn't seem lo work," 
Keon 
continued from page 3 
He said he spoke with busines.~ 
college deans from other universi-
ties and they suggested he ask for 
letters of resi~n:ltion from his 
depa1 imeni .;hairs. Ti,:i• way he 
could review their perfonna.'lCC and 
make any changes he deems nece~-
sary. 
Howe·,er, Keon said he elected 
not to do that 
Vinson 
rontinued from page 3 
Vinson said continuing all the 
different projects that were previ-
ously under Klasek has~ hec-
tic, but now that the traumatic part 
of his death is subsiding the dep!rt-
ment is starting to get on with busi· 
ness. Vinson said that Klasek 
would he hard IO replace, but with 
new people come new ideas. 
"Everyone ha<. different expatise 
and someone new is sure IO bring 
new ideas to the department." she 
said 1bis will help us to grow and 
continue in the thin~ we oo." 
The Jntanatiooal and Economic 
Development Department conducts 
many programs and service; for the 
2,500 international students at 
SIUC. 
Daily Egyptian 
# We have all seen that targeting 
users doesn't seem to work. .. 
... We want to target the sellers but 
we don't want to fine a first 




"We wanl to target the sellers, but 
we don't want to fine a first time 
user $500." 
The council delayed final action 
on a request to initiate an "anti-
lockout ordinance" which would 
prohibit landlords from preventing 
tenants behind in rent payments 
from entering units, rather than 
pursuing legal means of resolving 
the situation. 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said 
"Two of the department chairs 
are only acting chairs, so I will be 
loolcing for new people anyway," 
Keon said. "()Ila- than lhal, I have 
no plans to change staff at the pre-
sent time." 
Keon joins CODA after four• 
and-a-half-years as an as5istanl 
dean at Aorida Atlantic Uni-.crsity 
in Boca Raton, Aa. 
Before that, he spent nine ye:n~ 
as a faculty member at the 
U11iversity of Missouri in 
Columbia, Mo. 
"A(.°tida Atlantic University was 
International students come 
through this dt~t for orienta-
tion to the university. The depart-
ment also helps with job placement 
once the students graduate. 
Air ..ther project underway is the 
SIUC campus in Thailand. Phillip 
A Lindberg, director of Touch of 
Nature and head of tht. projc:ct, said 
rcptCSCntatives in TI.ailand have 
submitted a proposal re.- the license 
rrom University Affairs. Lindberg 
will he m:eting with the d::arJs and 
officials from Thailand to establi~h 
legal policies and an educational 
program. 
In addition, a new exchange pro-
gram in the works this year sends a 
small group of schoolchildren to 
Japan in June for two weeks, Kathy 
Swindell, the associate director for 
the Office of Overseas Programs, 
said. 
he wanted more time 10 review 
details of the request, after the 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce expressed concern that 
the request prolects landlords and 
tenants. 
The council did hear public 
comments on the request, and 
GPSC President Susan Hall, 
Landlord-Tenant Union represen-
tative Drew Hendricks and other 
private citi:zens expressed concern 
that the request pass as written. 
in a very populated area," Keoo 
said. "I wm VCI}' ready IO get baclt 
to a traditional campus in a rural 
area." 
Kean's wife will also he joining 
CODA, teaching Auditing in the 
School of Accountancy. 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 (8' 
Deadline Ta Apply Far 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, February 3, 1 99 5 
To apply ror a rerund, a studcnl must 
present hi!/hcr insurance policy bookie! 
or 1he schedule ol bcncfils along with the 
insurance wall el I.D. card to the Student 
Heallh Programs, Insurance Office, Kcsn.ar 
Hall, Room 118. All s1udenls, including 
those who have applied for a Canccllalion 
Waiver and whmc foes arc not yet paid, 
must apply ror 1he refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a ----..a11o 
parcnt1s signature. 
Applications for Spring 1995 for the May 1995 com-
mencement will be accepted through Friday, January 20, 
1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records. Woody 
Hall RoomA103. 
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, 
oody Hall A103, or at Advisement Centers. 
Applications must be filled in and returned to 
Admissions and Records. 
Do not take the application form to the Bursar. The fee 
will appear on a future Bursar statement during the 
pring semester, 1995. 
Remember, Friday, Tanuaiy 20. 1995 at 4:30 p.m. is the 




FOR SUCCESS Yi 
AT BOSTON IJNWERSrIY 
5 
Belgium • England • Israel 
Master of Science In Management Degree 
Boston University International Graduate Centers combine a 
tradition of academic excellence with a rich diversity of resources 
to provide students with an excepllc.nal educational experience. 
• Exciting overseas 
Degree Program 
• Weekend and 
Ev~n_lng Classes 
• Begin In January, 
September, or April 




new drug for 
alcoholism 
Los Angeles Times 
The first new drug in 47 
years to treat alcoholism h:is 
been approved by the U.S. 
Food and Drug 
Administration, the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism announced 
Monday. 
Unlike Antabuse. the cur-
rently used drug which 
makes the user severely nau-
seated when he or she uses 
alcohol, naltrexone works by 
blocking both the craving 
for alcohol and the pleasure 
of getting high. 
'This is the beginning of a 
new era ... in alcoholism 
trealment," said Dr. Enoch 
Gordis. direc1or of of 1he 
instilute. which funded test-
ing of the dmg. "This is not 
a ·magic bullet,' but naltrcx-
onc promises to help many 
patients in their struggle 
against a chronic relapsing 
disca.,;c.·· 
Results from an ongoing 
clinical trial 10 be released 
Tuesday at a New York 
news conference show that, 
when combined with con-
ventional behavioral modifi-
cation, naltrexone allows as 
many as three-quarters of 
alcoholics to avoid a relapse. 
compared with fewer than 
half of those who received 
counseling alone. 
Alcoholism i,; by far the 
most common drug abuse 
problem in the United 
States. 
Daily E tian Wednesday, January 18, 1995 9 
Future of NatiOnarFi>"OdS'iliquestitm: . 
Outcome of Schnuks .~l'.Jout unknown 
;- . ·: press n:lcase froin National. ' • .Terms of the agreement have not its assets. 1bc company also will 
By Stephanie Moletti · Paine said the privately~Jield yet been disclosed. continue constructing new stores, 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter Schnucks will acquire 60 stores Paine said, Schmiclts expects the introducing new products, launch-
The fate of National Super Market, 
915 W. Main is uncertain after 
Monday's annouocemenl of an 
agreement between the two largest 
supennarket chains in the .'.it. Louis 
area. according to National offi-
cials. 
including National's 53 metro. St FTC to !'require a limited number ing new marketing programs and 
Louis stores, two in Springfield and o_f stores" lo be sold to other super- hiring and training new employees, 
one each in Litchfield-· and market operators. according 10 the release. 
Carbondale, and Rolla, Cape National will continue to conduct National stated, it expects to 
Girardeau and Hannibal, Mo. business as usual until FTC consent serve customers throughout 
"The question we can't answer is granted or Loblaw instructs January, February, March and into 
yet is what to expect of tho future National Super Markets to transfer April. 
Schnuck Markets. Inc. has 
agreed to purchase most of the 
a.~sets of National Super Markets 
from the Toronto-based Loblaw 
Companies Ltd. within the St. 
Louis and New Orleans divisions. 
according 10 Judy l_'ainc of 
Schnuck's executive office. 
The planned transaction is sub-
ject to approval by the U.S. Federal 
Trade Commission. Loblaw and 
National arc nm active participant~ 
in the negotiations, according to a 
of individual stores," Paine said. 
Under the agreement, the assets 
of National's 29 store.~ in the New 
Orleans division will be acquired 
by Schwegmann's Giant Super 
Markets, Inc .• a New Orlean.~-bascd 
family-owned chain of 18 super-
markets, Paine said. 
Schnuck Markel~. which already 
owns 50 stores in St Louis, will be 
able·to opcmlc more compc{ilively 
with the addition of National stores, 
according to a company press 
relca.'iC. 
KAPPV lt~N~OX 
-~ c;;;t Rest@t tt•, ff_ ~--=E. (111 
i OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK , 




10% OFF 112 nice Dinner 
ANY DINNER for the 18th ad.omer 
AND DRINK 5pm • 8pm 
-i111•.u•sws ..... 11D 
Murdale Shopping Center ~9-9509 
o~TSB~·s 
II 
Bar f,f Billiards 
presents 
WAY BACK WHEN 
WEDNESDAY 





SI. 00 Domestic Bottles 
( excluding Rolling Rock) -
DI. Lo'!est P~~es! Highest Q1'a,!itf! 
~-----~ Buttermilk Indian River . California~:_GradeALarge 
'. ··~ B_iscuits. ~~~ar~~~plefr9Ult ii ~~:~~es'_~.-·.l.~ , ___ ~ .. !!~59~ 
_ lefn erated,7.Soz. ••  .., 41bs. -:·_ .. : ... · ,}.· •. ~.--... .· ©????! , 9e ~ each g9e ~~ 
,' ·, · · wa~ 2ac ~~~if ~~~~en Tysf:Jifc'hicke!i · • ii~: 
29ia grade A. fresh frozen Lea Quarters. ';, . ;;~~~ ~ ~~31)e Q119e ,jiJR<: 
usn.,o.. 99 ~ eerlb. X.: ·:77perlb. 
Lettuce 69~ •·· ~$ ,. 0 k. ao·~z.~~P~ck ReducedFat us,, __ _, .. atme racJe~ ·Kelloggs•ComPops* BeqerCheddars~ 
~;g1~:licious79e .. ~ ______:___. 16oz.3ne-,: :.~· ~:: S~99 ., •:;_.: ~-~,~95-.1s~~-· 
--Qr-~1on ...,,s .. ,. Al19e 1;6~~g~~~ce IOce~P.~·'.f·'.'I· ~~-~~~11.Fr:?--' .. ,, "'t 64oz. Ruby Reel -- ' • • ' 9.5 ., '., 
us .. ,.. SJl9 fi 99" G~itJuice, ' _: ". 49'·" -~.,: .. 
Tomatoes " - ..., Orin~ .SJ99~·:· .~. --~_,. -:; 
V$1t.10c, ~ 64oz.,1 ~ .. ~- - .... ~,f'\ 
C ts £i9e Premium White Bread l-' ~ £:.~ '•,' ~: ,;_;: ~ j . Chipk~n i~ 
;:~rt. 79(! ,2ooz.5 • ---_; __ r __ _ .... _,_-~,--·;_,.·_·--S~:_;i_-.·~_-.am:,,~,.-•.C~· 1 :0~1skit* e 1 , Jf ,g¥n89 s14, 
Ou.-ihty guar.ir teed 'Special purchases available while quantities l:isl 
Mon.-Wed. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
2201 Ramada Lane Carbondale, IL 
We welcome cash or food stamps only. No checks please • 
. ~ ~ .{ · .. ~ •, ...... 
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Monday, January 16 - Thursday, January 19 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 71 0 South I 
Friday, January 20 - Saturday, January 21 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 549• '. 










If saving .money 
is your l,ag ••• 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE .. Supplies 
Official S.1.U. Textbooks_~ 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagi 
12) NEWS . Daily Egyptian Wednesday, January 18, 1995 
Students reillrn With. resoluflorlffhr rieW year 
"I would like to become mo~ active in "I w.1111 to meet as many ~ople· ~ I~ Bcllecomo, a sophomore in physical cdu-By Dustin c .. •- ·-,n 
Daily Egypt,.. ~parter 
Some SIUC students said they brought 
back more than Christmas presents from the 
holid1ys. including New Year's resolutions 
for the upcoming semester. 
campus activities, including student govern- by being a:. friendly ns possible." Coffman, cation from Lombard plans "10 go to the 
ment and volunii:ci work," Mele.th said ~•1 a transfer from John A. Logan College, said recreation center Ill least three or four limes 
felt that I wasn't experiencing the full. col- resolutions, if carried through, can be ~ , a week and do mostly jogging." 
lege experience last ~ter.~ · . ficial. , · -< ,;:1• _ • ,; : · ~~sep~ Goffl!>II, a S?phomore in elr.ctrical 
For ttnnsfer students, the benefit of learn- "If you can set a goal for :Yourself, and , engmcenng. from Cliicago, said lkl usually 
ing from prior semesters is absent.Adam work at it a little at a time,-you will more doesn't make many iesolutioJts, but when 
Jason Meleth, a junior in biological sci-
ence from Marion, said he wants to become 
more involved with the university. 
Coffman, a junior. in· anthropology, said than likely be successful," Coffman said he does they arc not very important ones. 
though this may be his first semester, he still Nicole Bcllccomo said 1995 is the year to '\ Most people don't follow through with 
has made rc.'iOlution.~ for the upcoming year. get into the health kick. their resolutions anyway," Gomoll said. 
Coffee houses entice 
variety of customers 
with wide bill of fare· 
Beverage alternative: 
Busmessmen decide to 
serve community with 
new nightlife options. 
By Kristi Dchority 
D,1,ly lgyprian Reporter 
With city and school officials 
auempring 10 rid SIUC of iL~ pany 
image. ii sometimes seem~ there is 
nothing original left to do in 
Carlx>ndale. This semester, local 
coffee houses are changing that 
mentality by offering an array of 
new emenainmenl 1hrougho111 the 
area. 
In 1992 Tom Egert fell a new 
alternative 10 the bar scene was 
nt.'Cded. To remedy the situation, he 
opened the LongBranch Coffee 
Hou~. located at 100 E. Jackson. 
Egen said if people had a choice 
they would rather frequent a com-
fon.l,lc plate with rea~onable cof-
fee p,iccs where they could hold a 
con\'crsation instead of spending 
large ~\ of money on beer. 
... ondale is growing and 
maturing 10 expand into culturnlly 
diverse busincssc.-s," Egert said. 
LongBranch will kick off a 
movie night on Jan. 26, with 
"Rer,ulsion" by Roman Polanski at 
8p.m. 
All movies presented will be 
classie:; not offered in the more 
commercial theaters. Sho\\<ings 
will he free of ch;u-ge with limhcd 
~ating. 
In the pa\t, LongBranch offered 
open-mike night; this will be con-
tin ued this semester on Friday 
nights 9 p.m. 10 2 a.m. and Sunday 
nights from 9 p.m. lo 12 a.m. 
A coffee house breaking new 
ground in the music scene is 
Melange, localt."d at 607 S. Illinois 
Ave. Bill Lancaster, shift manager, 
says "My first goal is 10 establish 
traditional jazz night on 
Wednesday's - professional•ori-
ented jazz that people usually do 
not sec here (in Carbondale)." 
Melange's jazz night ~tarts Jan. 
25 with the local trio, Dcmita.~se. 
If they receive audience 
approval. Lancaster would like to 
continue by bringing in local and 
out-of-town jazz bands. 
Also considcrrd in the luture arc 
pos.\ible folk nighL~. short plays and 
.~kil~. 
Lanca.\ter said, "Melange bring.~ 
people to the Strip that normally do 
not come 10 the ~trip." Even with 
ii being on the strip it~ patron.~ arc 
mostly people throughout the com-
munity, not just student~. 
Vern Crnwford, coordinator of 
Cousin Andy's Coffee Shop, local• 
cd at 402 W. Mill St, in the ba,;e. 
menl of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church, said they have had a 
packed houM: O\'er the last month. 
Crawford says, "Its [clientele] 
tends to be families and a'Tlults, 
approximately 80%, with students 
making up 20%." 
Open only on Friday nights, 
Cousin Andy"s music is prcdomi• 
rudely folk. 
Melange prides itself on being 
"alcohol and smoke free," while 
LongBranch offers smoking and 
non-smoking '°oms. Cousin 
Andy's offers a smoke free listen-
ing room. 
Carbondale coffee houses offer a 
selection of entertainment in a 
relaxing environment that hasn't 
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Israelis, Palestinians face off rt-V.Tri:jei.i~•r-r,;i,ji•fa1iii 
over West Bank settlements : Tues-Fri Stadtilt Center 9-5 : 
• Grateful Dead Beads • 
los An11eles Times 
JERUSALEM-Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority moved into 
full confrontation Tuesday over the 
expansion of Jewish settlement~ on 
the West Bank. further jeopardizing 
Israel's promised troop pullback in 
the region. 
Led by four ministers from the 
Palestinian Authority. more than 
500 Palestinians broke through 
lsr..:li anny roadblocks to march on 
the Jewish settlement of Psagot. 
out'iidc the town of AI-Bireh nonh 
of Jerusalem, before troops dis-
persed them with stun grenades, 
tear ga~ and gunfire. 
Israeli soldiers briefly detained 
Azmi Shuaibi, the authority's youth 
and spons minister. Dr. Ahmed 
Tibi, one of Palestine Liberation 
Organization Chairman Vasser 
Arafat's chief advisers, and 
Marwan Barghouthi, secretary-gen-
cral ofFatah, the principal PLO fac-
tion. Two Palestinians were 
wounded by gunfire in the con-
frontation. 
Chanting '"God is great" in 
Arabic and carrying ptacards 
declaring '"No peace with settle-
ments," the demonstrators had 
marched from an Al-Birch mosque 
to Psagot, a hilltop settlement of 
about 800 Israelis. until soldiers 
finally halted the protest by firing 
over the Palestinians' heads. 
1bc demon.\-u-ation, one of three 
on the West Bank Tuesday, marked 
the start of a week of escalating 
protests planned by the Palestinians 
against what they charged is contin-
ued Israeli seizure of their farm 
lands for expansion of the settle-
ment~. 
Fatah plan.~ Wednesday to block 
roads leading to a number of West 
Bank settlements and on Thursday 
and Friday to "confront" settlers 
and soldiers in the region. 
Russians hindering relief supplies 
The Washington Post 
BESLAN, Russia-Larry 
Hollingwonh. a U.N. refugee offi-
cial. drove to the airport here 
Tuesday expecting to meet a large 
planeload of relief supplies for peo-
ple who have fled the fighting in 
Chechnya. Instead he ran into a 
blizzard of Russian red tape. 
On the phone just an hour earlier, 
the air traffic control tower had 
assured Hollingworth that the plane 
carrying blankets, kitchen equip-
ment and other supplic.~ was on the 
way. But once Hollingworth 
arrived, the airpon deputy director 
said he knew nothing about tl!e 
flight 
Besides. the airpon official said, 
there was a new rule: Since the 
U.N. flight haJ originated in 
Turkey. it had to clear customs in 
one of three Russian cities-
Moscow, Samara or Novgorod. It 
could not land here. 
It was just the latest in a series of 
hassles, hurdles and headaches that 
have obstructed international relief 
officials trying to rush emergency 
aid to 300,000 to 400,000 refugees 
who have been forced from their 
homes by the war in Chechnya, 
now in its sixth week. 
Refugee officials say the prob-
lems they have encountered at the 
hands of Russian bureaucrats seem 
designed to ensure that none of the 
relief aid is used for the benefit of 
Chechen separatist fighters who 
continue to resist the Russians'. 
"We were invited in by the 
Russian authorities on Dec. 27. 
Therefore we anticipated that it 
would go just like clockwork," said 
Hollingworth. "But here we've 
been blocked practically since 
before we staned." 
Currencies waver, border bargains abound 
The Washington Post 
U.S. travelers .ooking for bar-
gains ~hould heoo for the border-
either one, nonh or south. 
The Canadian dollar and the 
;,::-w•ran ~,;o have seriously weak-
ened recently. ;md the bad news for 
Canadians and McM...ans is good 
news for those of us who live in the 
land between them. 
Already stories of big bargains 
are wafting back from over the bor-
der. and they arc being pa~sed along 
by tour operators and travel agent~ 
who arc seeing their business surge, 
e,,-pecially 10 Mexico. 
"We''!e seen Mexico become 
very affordable." says Charles 
Nelson. general manager of 
Sanborn's, a McAJlcn, Texas, firm 
that operates 30 outlets selling 
Mexican auto insurance to drivers 
beaded south of the border. 
As someone whose business 
requires him to keep abreast of cur-
rency developments in Mexico, 
Nelson cites other savings from per-
sonal experience and reports from 
his staff. 
For motorists, the price of gas has 
dropped from$ 1.60 a gallon (as cal-
culated from the liter equivalent) to 
90 to 95 cents a gallon. The toll 
road south from McAllen to 
Monterrey, which previously cost 
$58 for a round trip, is now down to 
about $25 to $27. A meal that came 
to $18 a month ago now goes for 
about$10. 
Since Dec. 19, the Mexican peso 
has dropped by about 40 percent 
against the dollar. 
Whereas last year, a traveler 
exchanging U.S. dollars for pesos 
got just three pesos and some 
change, today a dollar is buying five 
pesos in some exchange offices on 
the border, Nelson said. 
Since October, the Canadian dol-
lar bas dropped 5 percent against 
the U.S. C:Ollar, bringing it to a nine-
year low of about 71 U.S. cents. 
While the currency devaluation in 
both countries is a boon to U.S. 
travelers. the most dr.ur.:llic savings 
are to be found in Mexico. 
: Wide Spread Panic Stickers : 
• Phlsh Incense • 
: & Other T's Sterling Silver : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E Z !J 
1817 W. Sycamore 
• (Between Country Fair & Denny's) 
For Reservations Call: 
RENTAL CENTER 457-4127 
llab Your Bame lmpranmat Jab Easlar 
WiUI th• Propu Taoll and Supplies 
~ w,11,.,.,,_ J ""°'"""", 
~~• a~- ~ - fu~htt J 
B yaa want ta llaaw baw, lal u allaw pa baw 
Da-ll~Yaanell ftleas and Pampldets nEE USE! 
Sun. 10--4 
OPENING STAFF: 
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at University Place 
(Near Goody's next 
to Mr. Tuxedo} 
457-5845 
No appointment necessary 
~ but recommended for perms 
REGULAR PRICES 
Hfd~~?~.1: .. ~.~~: .. ~.~ 
Kids (10 & Under) 
and Seniors (65+) .... $7 
Perms (incl. cut & style) 
Regular ............ $39 
long Hair ........ $56 
Auto · ........ All Drivers 
Short & long 
Health -......... Term 
Electronics I M0Jorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobjfe Homes 
IIINI NEW ZffilTH Slono mlar lV• 
&VO..$~Scla,....d1Va& 
VCRs lar $75. 534•7167, C'dalo. 
tv _______________________ D_a_il,:.y_Ei.:,zyp"--ti-·a n;.;.... _____________ w_ec1_n_esd_,_1y._, J_·a_n_u,_ary_1_s_, 1_99_5 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 7A7 E. Part, 
mhach,I ~ w/ Jan., al caw', 
pri•al• f.,..cad ilecli occeu,1,la ~ 
lrom lownhome. garden window, 
br.al:loll bot, a-,a,l Jon, S5SO mo, 
.c.57-819.& or .529-2013 CHRIS 8. 
i Mobile Homes 
ct>Alf, I or 2 80RM, luniJ.I, 
a/c.q,;.lomlion,Cal 
529·2'32 or 68A·2663. 
SPRING/SUMMER, 2 l,dnw, cl«.,,. 
?f,-'~~d«h,w/1, 
lum,daoalo<al'f'Ul,.529-1329. 
~ IJIIING, 2 n -• lo.50 
la, 1 parww,. $120/mo. 529-3581 or 
.529-1820. 
2 BORM M'BORO MOBILE HOME: 
furn. H20 & lruJ,, w/d, priwde lo!, 
•--, nice. No pet•. 0ep & I II/loll 
~ .... IWj. Cal 68'-.56-C9. 
1' & 14 WllE, lum, a,,p,lad, A/C, 
~~~~~ 
ling d $200 pa' mo, 2 blocls frvm 
~~,~:1ti.'~~: 
P~ MOBllf HOMES. 
AIAIIIAA .... laft.OY• 
MIIIT-Shod.nll Nead.di flJ.ing 
1nd .. .1ry. Eam "P 1o •~.ooo. 
:!:..~!:' ... ~-:-~ 
No axperlanca nacanary. Call 
(20615(5-Al.5.5-, A57A23 . 
... - - - --
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70~ T.Jl'E. !PE.!f(7'ECT ~E.:711!,n' 
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SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATI01'1S IN CARBONDALE 
J LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
-Studios 
•J.2. or 3 Bedrooms 
•Auallable In January 
•All Apartmenta haue passed 
mandatory lnapecllon 




&-g,,/i< banendeo. waitreue, and 
doorman Ah.n.x.n. i,.,.._, 2 & ' 
pm 0..,.,(' I '57 2259 
W ANTCO TEXTlOJI( ....d.r lo, hire 
Mu"ha,,oR..i>lo'n.P~ 
minimum~• fot mo,,• irJo col 
J«ncl p.....,J of 536-7850. ' 
EXl'!:RIENCEO MANAGER, ....,;1reu, 
bartond... & bu, boy I.,, ~ .. dining 
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ABLI lll•ctr-lu, &. SI 
4;,.-:.1:67. 
BUY · SEll · TRADE · APPR.AJSI: 
IIASIBAU CARDS 
OU> · NEW • Sl'ECIAI.TY ITEMS 
HI.GE SELECTION • !!EST PRJC.ES 
U INSTANT CASH U 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOU> • SILVER · OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWBJIY - OU> TOYS • WATCHES 1 
AHTTHINO OP YAI.UIII 
J&JCOINS 






1\\'c 1-½•c You. 
lDad, ~"\\om. 
Casey, and Saraf1 
The Word 
is Out! 





















Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors arc 
eligible for fall rush. 
WHY= 
HOW= 
To go through rush to go Greek! 
There will be a meeting for all girls interested in 
Spring Rush Thursday, January 19 in Lawson 161 
at 7pm 
Rush begins Wednesday, January 25 & ends on 
January 29. All girls interested must have applica 
tions turned in by rush 
Be a part of it • Panhcllenic Rush at JIU! 
Applications arc available in the IGC office, 3n1 
floor Student Center stop by & pick one up today! 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 (,S 
.. 
_D,_o.,;;11.,ly,_0 .. E_r;•g_.y;;;;pe.'d;;,;lo:.n-..1 1 ... -_...; .... .....,...,;;;;...;;;;;._,_-,1 Cl1 ~ilITe Da&'oss1m~an 536-3311 536-33:1.1 
Spring Brea Direct from SI. Louis 
~~~~~ "\:~'\.~'n: ~I 
c:.A.-...c: ........ =•~be/ _5399 ~!!: ~=~~xelluxury 
811tWestem • 
BeachMedium -$499 Condominiums , ... $529 
lmperlal u;;, Perlas KlnHa ResorWlllas Marlin 
South Padre Island 
~~i!3~!f'sol/Part1Tan!429 ~e:.~~~:Ysinchasn/S~id"aS479 
rraa:n~egivfhe 's:a$4G9 flriT~!~: party location'"'"' S579 
U-DRIVE Off Beach from $189 • Beachfront from S209 
KAREN BRYAN 
536-8407 457-0551 
.. , sold my car through 
the D. E. Classifieds in 
just two days!" 
- Pattie Dickson 
Carbondale 
Have you been thinking about selling 
something? What are you waiting for?! 
The;Daily_ Egyptian Classifieds are so 
effective· and ·ads can be placed right 




IMMEDIATELY --. . -po 
• 20 houn a week, daytime time bloclt. 
• Experience in reporting and writing In a journalistic 
fashion, or joumali1m counework preferred. 
• U available, aubmlt copies or your work with 
a llcation. 
Photographer 
• 20 Haun a week; daytime Sunday-Thunday time 
block with flexibility to work other tlmea u Deeded. 
• Must be familiar with 35mm photography, Including 
proa:ulng of black and white negative films. 
• Submit photocopies ar5-10 ofycur photograph• with 
your application. (Do nc.t aubmit original photos.) 
• Experience In photojournalism and digital proa:saing 
he] ful. 
Copy Editor 
• Stning knowledge of 1pclllng, grammar and 
punctuation, and good attention to detail required. 
• 20-25 houn a week; late afl.ernoon-evenlng Sunday-
Thunday work achedule. 
• Knowledge of de1ktop publi1hlng a.nd previous 
publishing a.nd previous publications editing 
experience uecful. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all 
positions. The Dailr_ Egyptian is an Equal 
Opportumty Employer. 
Daily Egyptian ,~. !~Y OUfSTIO~~ VLWf t\LL J!fttlt 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
'NFL Game Day' 
dean of television 
pre-game shows 
The Baltimore Sun 
'Take me out to 
the courtroom' 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 ITT 
r------------r-----------, rn 2for1 
P I Z Z A 
up to 4 Toppings on each half 
$9.00 
2 small cheese pizzas 
$5.59 
additional toppings 
50~ per topping per pizza BRISTOL. Cor.n.-Which 
of the NFL pre-game show 
cast~ has been together the 
longest? 
Orioles won't use :-eplacements Carry-Out Only Pick it up 
Go to the he.ad of the class 
if you picked the gang at 
ESPN's "NFL GameDay," 
the program that coordinating 
producer Bob Rauscher 
describes as "the pre-game 
show without a game." 
Starting wilh the nucleus of 
host Chris Berman and ana-
lyst Tom Jackson-finishing 
up their eighth season togeth-
er-and adding Joe 
Theismann, Chris Monensen 
and newcomer Phil Simms, 
to go along ~-ith a solid core 
of field reporters and produc-
tion crew, you gel a solid 
show each week. 
"This was our best year. 
By Ken Rosenthal 
The Baltimore Sun 
Good thing Peter Angelos saved 
himself the expense of buying the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Now he 
can use the money to fight major-
league baseball in court. · 
For some crazy reason, Angelos 
doesn't want lo join Commissioner 
Bud Selig and the rest of the 
dinosaur capitalists plotting to des-
ecrate the national pastime. 
Selig insists that each of the 28 
clubs would be required to field 
replacement teams, but let's see him 
prove iL 
Let's see him force Angelo~ to 
play Buddy Ball. 
What can Selig do, order the 
Baltimore Orioles to forfeit their 
replacement games? Ooh, thal 
would hurl Levy a major fine? No 
problem, Angelos suddenly has 
$200 million to bum. 
Take away the franchise? That 
would be too funny, kicking out a 
major-league owner for refusing to 
offer a minor-league product. 
Angelos would sue in about six 
seconds. 
Then again, the owners are going 
to gel hammered by th~ union in 
court, so they might want to take on 
one of their own, lo divert attention 
from the truly messy stuff. 
They'd better be ready, now that 
Angelos is through with Bucs. He 
could never prove in court that the 
National Football League advised 
the trustees to reject his bid. But 
he's been itching for a fight with 
Selig and Co. ever sinc.e the labor 
mess started. 
No Coupon Required Save a BUCK! 
Offer good at carbondale, Anilabk, a1 Cubondolr., Marion, Btnton, 
Marion, Benton, Murphysboro, Murphysboro, Herrin 
Herrin I Coupon Required 
• CarbondBle ~ Cabandale• ~1et~• ~ 2tm1.~2• 
457-4243 =Hut 457-7112 I t..t:.½jdWfl ~ Oller ~es I 
L ••• • ·- .;.&.'::"'-0: -~~.J 
We had a new producer 
(Craig Laz.erus), we brought 
in Phil, who wmked his butt 
off, Tommy had bis best year 
and Joe was solid as always. 
We had a blast," said 
Berman. 
The show's ratings dipped 
slightly this year for the first 
time in eight sea.',()QS, due as 
much 10 the fact that 
"GameDay" -an hourlong 
show which for four years 
had operaled without a com-
petitor for the first 30 min-
utes-had to go up against 
Fox this season. 
'Jays face Canadian labor law 
prohibiting replacement hires 
• How can you study overseas? Find out today! 
• Infonnation on study, work and travel abroad 
• 7:00 p.m., University Museum Auditorium, Faner 
Study Abroad Programs, International Programs 
Indeed. "GameDay. which 
won a third consecutive 
CableAce Award this week, 
has taken its rightful place 
among-and many times 
atop --the network pre-game 
shows, because it is fan-
friendly. 
That starts wilh Berman, 
who also received a 
CableAce. 
Los Angeles nmes 
TORONTO-After the Toronto 
Blue Jays postponed their Soulhem 
California ttyout camps for possi-
ble replacement players wt weelc-
eod due to the heavy rains and 
flooding, one had to ask: Who could 
have expected a weelc in January in 
which the weather in Los Angeles 
would be worse than in Toronto? 
But that's the way things have 
been going for the Blue Jays. 
As major league baseball gropes 
its way into an uncertain future, the 
Blue Jays face more questioos and 
obstacles than any other team. 
lbey center on a 1993 Jaw in the 
province of Ontario that prohibits 
an employer affected by a strike or 
lockout from hiring replacement 
Otf"u-i9Tk !fek! P~ 
Salald • w Bnlrelhll Scbedale 
Jan 16 at Unluaslly of TtBa• 
Jan 21 INDlANA Sl'ATE" 
Jan 23 Ill &.-.wth• 
JAN 26 DRAXE UN!Vffi511Y• 
JAN 28 11..UNOIS STATE" 
FEB 1 UNJVERSnY OF TULSA• 
Feb 4 at Drake lJnMnlty' 
Feb 6 at Unluaslly of N. 1owa• 
FEB 9 CREIGHION UNIVERSrTY 
Feb 11 at lndlm1a 51ate• 
FEB 16 SOUTHWEST MISSOURI• 
Feb 18 at ..... Slate Unlwnlty 
Nb 20 at BnilS"'!f ~ty" 
FEB25EVANSVlll.E" 
Nb 27 Ill Cndghl.on IJnivenlty• 
Mar 4-6 al MVC Taurnmr.nt 
(St.loulol 
602 E. Grand 
&49-1111 r-:;-----------, 
1 Only 5 days left! $7 , g 1 
I Large Pizza I 
I w1~0 ~~:~~ec1 t + tax I 
L uplre5 1(1219S .J -----------
worlcers, among Olber stipulations. &: Services, 803 S. Oakland Street, 453-7670. 
The SkyDome is the only Major 
Le;igue park covered by such a law, 
and it places the two-time defend-
ing world champions in the appar-
ent position of accepting one of the 
following alternatives, none of 
which the team welcomes: -
Employ replacement players, but 
play all games on the road, substi-
tuting an alternative site, such as 
Vancouver, British Columbia; 
Buffalo, N.Y., or Washington, for 
home games. -Challenge the 
validity of the Ontario law, in court 
or before the provincial Labor 
Relations Board. The Blue Jays 
could argue, for example, that they 
are an international business, not 
subject to the jurisdiction of a law 
applicable only in Ontario. 
, t.i~ Fresh Faada 
i "'W . ~ & veeeta6ft.s 
Get In Gear 
Spr1nQ 
Semester-
Jake an llV 
Class 
~:::~:::: ........... : ........ ':.if""'~~u~)~ 
Green Cab~ .........................•. 19c ~, 
California Navel Orange .............. 10 $1.00 
3 lb Bog Yellow Onion .......... g;0 .. 79cf.bag ~' 
Red and Golden Delicious Apple ... 19C/ea 
Idaho Baking Potaloes ................ 29¢/lb 
Lettuce................................ .-49c/heod eo....,. ....... 1c._...,_par....-ylll 
Sale Effective thru Jan. 23, 1995 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut Intersection of E. 13 & Rail 529.2534 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
l)jvisfon of Conzinuing ~aJion 
INDIVIDUAUUD LEAflNING PROGRAM COURSES 
c..tRRY SIUC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPLICABLE TOWARD A DEGREE 
ILP councs have no enrollment limits, and students can rcgist.er throughout the seines-
t.er. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course frame-
work and study at a time and place of their choosing. To regiutt in aD ILP coww. 
ooampus students ottd to briDA a rqmration form signed b; their •d•isor to 
ouroff'aceat Washington Square •c. w OfT-ampus students should contact the ILP 
orr- diredly. We must nain payment of $65 per credit hour when you regiutt 
(Mastercard, Visa, and Discover now accepted). Call the Individualized Leaming 
Program office at 536-7751 for further infonnation. 
Spring 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Principles of Real Estate AN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322·3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in.Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104.3 . 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204--3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3'* 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3'• 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2t 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 224-3 
Insurance AN 310-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3t 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372•3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3'• 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Small Business Finance FIN 350-31 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209·3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3• 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-J•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English I• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4* 
Technical Math TC 1051a,b)-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)·2 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) 
tOn-cameus students need instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
tCourse under preparation 
•Not offered for graduate credit 
iii,\ Daily Egyptian Wednesday, January 18, 1995 
McMaster's dream job nightmare so far 
By Allan Malamud 
Los Angeles Times 
Notes on a scorecard: 
You work for nearly 30 years as 
a high school business teacher, col-
lege instructor, computer salesman, 
major league hockey scout, a.~sis-
tant director of player recruitment 
and junior league executive .... 
Finally, you land the job of your 
dreams. general manager of an 
NHL team. ... 
So what happens? .... 
The league shuts down .... 
Jones 
continued from page 20 
offense until tragedy struck the 
junior signal caller just five games 
into the campaign. 
Frazier was diagnosed with a 
blood clot in his left leg that side-
lined him for the remainder of the 
regular season and sent widespread 
pauir through the hearts of Husker 
ran.~ everywhere. 
Nebraska lacked an experienced 
backup QB to Frazier and began 
turning to everything from walk-
om, to converting ~fcnsive backs 
for the position until Brook 
Berringer emerged as the most con-
sistent replacement 
When Jones walked away from 
NU he was ahead of Berringer on 
the Husker depth chart (Frazier was 
still in high school) and had posted 
the highes'. spling football comple-
tion rate in school history. 
Jones said he was slated as the 
"It's been a very difficult time," 
said Sam McMastcr, hired by the 
Los Angeles Kinp last May 1A . ... 
"I don't know which carries 
more stress, wins and losses or 
lockouts. I had no control over any-
thing. You want to say something, 
you want to scream. but you j11st 
have to let the lJl'OCC~s work itself 
out" ... 
Having done that, McMa.~ter will 
be in the press box Friday night at 
the Forum. watching the Kings play 
their long-anticipated opener 
against the Toronto Maple Leafs. 
No. 2 QB after oul playing first-
stringer Tony Veland in the spring 
drills, which led to controversy 
between him and Husker head 
coach Tom Osborne. 
"I felt really positive comini; out 
of (spring) and (Osborne) still had 
me at No. 2," he said "I said 'I've 
done all I can do and my numbers 
speak for themselves.' But hedidri't 
see it that way." 
Surprisingly, though, Jone.~ said 
he wouldn't have enjoyed t!'..: cir-
cumstances that surrounded 
Berringer getting the starting job. 
"I was ahead of Berringer when I 
left so I got a lot of calls when 
Tommy went out," he said "But I 
would have wanted to be known as 
a guy that e:imed the spoL I would 
have wanted the position because of 
my merit- not because Tommy got 
hurt." 
Jones elected to leave tradition 
rich Nebra.~ka and consid:red trans-
ferring to Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Arimna before l:inding at SIUC. 
In eight appearances for the 
"It should be exciting," he said 
"Because of the short sca.wn, every 
game will be like a four-pointer. 
We've got seven of our fust eight 
games at home, so those will be 
particularly important" ..• 
Asked what he has been doing 
the last three months, McMaster 
said, "Bothering my wife." •.. 
Actually, he has been going lo 
the office regularly and making a 
few trips to scout King prospects 
perform for Phoenix in the 
International Hockey League .... 
Wedre.~y night. Mc:Master will 
watch Roadrunner winger Rob 
Dawp during the '93 season (four 
a.~ a starter), Jones passed for 989 
yards as SIUC finished 2-9. 
At 100 conclusion of the cam-
paign, Saluki head coach Bob 
Smith was released and Shawn 
,;atson was hired to take over the 
struggling program. 
Jones battled fellow senior QB 
Dave Pienon for the starting job, 
but lost out and never started a 
game during SIUC's 1-10 season. 
.. Ibis was a disappointing year 
for me, but I don't want to sound 
like sour grapes," Jones said "With 
Watson coming in, he seemed to 
make his decision a little early 
about who the No. I guy would be. 
"I just stuck it out and tried to be 
as positive as I could" 
Jones is scheduled to graduate 
with a degree in &dvertising this 
May, but refuses to let his roiler 
coaster college foo!ball career min 
his love for the game. 
"My friend's say I watch football 
like a coach," he said "I'd like to 
still be playing." 
Brown, center Yanic Perreault and 
defenseman Cliris Snell participNC 
in the IHL all-star game in Las 
Vegas .••• 
After the game, Brown, among 
the league's scoring leaders, will 
report to the Kinp .... 
"You'll see a much more physi-
cal team this season," McMaster, 
50, says. 
RING IN 1liE NEW VF.AR Wfl1-I A 
CER11F1CA1E OF DEPOSIT 
FROM 
SIU CREDIT UMON 
18 Month Certificate of Deposit 
6.61% Annual Percentage Yield 
$1000 Minimum Deposit 
iicii'A -011•-•t11~ 
Annml paa:nc,ge yields alkclive • cl Januazy 15, 199S, APY 
IW>ject ID~ withcut notice. S..t.mulal penalty fer =iy 



















GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS, 
BOOKS & SUPPLIES, 




20% OFF CALENDARS, 
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES 
& THESAURUSES 













....•... AND MORE! 
8 - 8 TUES - THURS 
JAN 17, 18, 19 
REGULAR HOURS 
MON - FRI 8 - 5:30 
SAT 12-5 
. -----+-- . --------. , ' 
SPORTS 
Move 
ccmti1111ed from page 20 
with the two franchises. 
The proposed St. Louis Stallions 
were one of the front-runners for an 
expansion team, but could not agree 
on the staduim lease and lost the 
bid. 
The move was put together by 
FANS INC .• a St. Louis based 
orgainzation. with St. Louis busi-
nessman Stan Kroenke buying 
minority ownership of the team. 
The only detail left for the Rams 
move to become reality is league 
approval, which will be decided on 
M:---ch 12. To get approval 23 of30 
owners most approve the move. 
Before the move St. Louis was 
the largest television marlcet with-
out an NH.. team. 
Bears 
co11ti11ued from page 1 
Graham said. "They're the local 
team now." 
Graham said she may decide to 
survey KBSI viewers, who cover 
Southern Illinois, Northeast 
Arkansas, Western Kentucky and 
Southeast Missouri, to determine 
which team they prefer to see. 
A similar survey was conducted 
prior to the start of the 1994 sea-
son, the station· s first season of 
NFL telecast~. to detem1ine which 
team viewers wanted to see. 
Surprisingly. the favorite was the 
Dallas Cowbrivs with the Bean< fin-
ishing second.· 
KBSI electrd to show Dallas 
games instead of Chicago games 
twice last year. which set off an 
array of angry Bear fans calling in 
complaints to the station, some 
c\·en issuin~ death threats to station 
personnel. 
Graham said she was happy 
about the Rams move because she 
thinks broadcasting a more local 
team will increase viewership. 
Under the current television con-
tract between the NL and the net-
works, Fox possesses sole rights to 
most regular season ga:nes involv-
ing NFC teams. 
The only exceptions are games in 
which an AFC team visits an NFC 
squad, which NBC has the rights to 
ABC's Monday Night Football, 
along with special Thursday and 
Sunday broadcasts on TNT and 
ESPN are not affected. 
Bears and Rams fans will both 
get their way when the two m~t in 
St. Louis next season. 
The NFL office has yet to release 
Home 
New Orleans Saints 










New Orleans Saints 




Green Bay Packers 
Indianapolis Colts 
New York Jets 
by Jemils Ronm, Daiy Egyptian 
Home Awav 
Green Bay Packers Green Bay Padcers 
Minnesota Vikings Minnesota Vikings 
Detroit Lions Detroit Lions-~ 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Tampa Bay 8'1(caneers 
Pittsburgh Steelers New York Giqnts 
Philadelphia Egales St. Louis Ral!f~ 
Houston Oilers Cincinnati Bengals al • 
Care>li_na pan_ft,_ers Jacksonville Jaguars 
The NFL Office will release exact dates and times iri April or, Mayi ·. 
SCXMf: 0,,a,goe-sroe10ffice by;Rlm:i~~; 
Wright 
coutimu:d from page 1 
From a family with little diving 
background, Wright has surfaced as 
a promising athlete. His goals are 
to make it to the NCAA 
Championships and to compete in 
the Senior Nationals, which is 
another prestigious competition. 
"All divers can be good on their 
good days. I want to be great on my 
bad dayst Wright said~·· ·;,I ';Ji to;:i 
stay focused on the .task and-~;:~ 
centrate, but at the same·time·:· 
relax." . ' 
Wright and Rob Siracusano;a:: 
Saluki standout and Olympic hope- , 
ful, are diving partners for all the 
practices. Siracusano, a senioi,..cant; 
see a lot of-similarities between• ' 
himself and Wright . . . . 
"Alex has the advantage ~IISC • · 
he can draw from my experiences;" ;a 
Siracusano saiii:: t ·• .·~:< ?-~-~ _:;,:~ 
the dates and times of next season's ------------------"""'!!--""""!!~!"'!"---'!!!!!!!!!!"'!'"'""""~!!""'--""!!!!!!!!""!_,,~""!'!!--------------. 
games. though. 
St. Louis has been without an 
NH.. team since the 1987 season 
when the Cardinals, an NFC team 
now in Arizona, occupied Busch 
Stadium. 
KFVS-12, the local CBS affiliate 
covering Southeast Missouri, 
Southern Illinois, and Western 
Kentucky, always made the 
Cardinals a priority over the Bears 
when it had the rights to NFC 
games before KBSI. 
"Back then we broadcast the 
Cardinals exclusively," Randy 
Ray, Kr-VS's sports director, -said. 
"Only when the Cardinals were on 
Monday Night Football would be 
put on Bear games. 
"We were only 120 miles out of 
St. Louis and the Cardinals were 
the closest team too us." 
But since the Cardinals 1T.aved in 
1988, KFVS'-- audience became a 
Rears audience, which may com-
plicate things for Fox. · 
"When the Cardinals left, our 
philosophy changed completely. 
We became a Bears network," Ray 
said. "If we were put in the same 
situation as Fox, it would be a real 
hard decision." 
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Rams: Goodbye LA, hello St. Louis 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Area football fans have some-
thing to cheer about a~ officials for 
the fonner Los Angele.~ Rams and 
St. Louis representives have 
announced that the team will move 





plans to move the 
team to St. Louis 
at a 2 p.m. news 
conference Tuesday and will stan 
playing at the new 70,000-seat 
America Center stadium. which \\ill 
be completed this fall, located 
downtown in 1995. 
The Rams might have to play a 
couple of home games at Busch 
Stadium until the dome is complet-
ed. The team wa~ looking to move 
from Los Angele.~ after altendence 
dropped and Rams owner Georgia 
Frontiere had problems with the old 
Anahiem Stadium in LA. 
The city of St. Louis has been 
without a professional football team 
since the Cardinals moved to 
Arizona at the end of the 1987 sea-
son. 
Squabbles between owner Bill 
Bidwell and city officals over a new 
stadium. the Cardinals poor record 
and declining attendcnce were all 
factors in the Cards move to 
Phoenix. 
Brad Striegel, an unclassified 
graduate student from Mount Olive, 
said he is looking forward to the 
Rams coming to SL Loui:;. 
"I'm glad that St. Louis finally 
got a team because St Louis is real-
ly a football town." he said. 
However. Striegel said that the 
Rams better come in and stan win-
ning before the intere.\t is gone. 
'The Rams don't have the best 
record and we don't want a big 
loser, so they need to get off to a 
good start," he said. 'That is a big 
reason the Cardinals left and we 
don't want that to happen again." 
A Cardinal fan when the team 
wa~ in St. Louis. Striegel said he 
thinks that SIUC students will flock 
to the games. 
Rams move means Bears 
butted from TV coverage 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
schedule between the two teams. 
station program director Jean 
Graham said. 
"As long as they put a good team 
on the field students will want to go 
and see the football team." he said. 
Tom Bishop, a fre.\hman at SIUC 
from East Alton, an Illinois suburb 
of St. Louis, said the Rams arc 
going have a good local fan base. 
There is bad news for Bears 
fan.~ re.\iding in the KBSI view-
ing area. Beginning next sca.,;on, 
the Bears will be rammed off the 
air on Sundays for good. 
KBSI broadcasts most 
Sunday Bears games last season. 
but the Rams move from Los 
Angeles to SL Louis makes them 
the new hometown choice. 
"I know a lot of people who will 
suppon the Ram~ and it's just great 
to have a team back in St. Louis." 
he said. 
Bishop said this situation is dif-
ferent from when the Cardinals 
moved because there were other 
factors involved beside ju.\l a losing 
record. 
Local Fox affiliate KBSl-23, 
which ha~ the right to broadca.\t 
most Bears and Rams games, 
will most likely go with the 
Rams if there is a connict in 
"We would most likely put the 
Rams ahead of the Bears if we 
had to choose between the two," 
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'1"he record was part of the re.i-
son they left, but the owner (Bill) 
Bidwell was always getting in the 
way," he said. 
last year a\ St. Louis was a finalist 
for an expansion club, but the NFL 
awarded Carolina and Jacksonville 
Area resident~ had high hopes 
freshman· diver scores 
high in and out of water 
By Cynthia Sheets __......,_ _______ _ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ,II All divers can be 
A freshman diver is making a spla.~h good on their good 
forthcSIUCmen'stcamthisscasonaftcr d I t t b 
just six meets at the collegiate level. ays. wan O e 
Alex Wright, a native of Commerce great on my worst 
City, Colo .• has already met the NCAA _..,. days. 1' 
qualifying standards for the I-meter, 3-
meter, and platform diving events includ-
ing back-to-back qualifying 
performanc.:s. 
In his first year at SIUC , Wright ha~ 
come up with life-time bests twice in the 
3-meter and once in the I-meter. At the 
first meet of the new year, Wright added 
40-50 points to his 3-mcter scores, and 
more than (i() points to hL~ I-meter scores. 
Wright is set to compete in the NCAA 
Zone Championships, where he will bat-
tle the Midwestern ponion of the country. 
The Big 8 Conference is included in the 
competition, as well as Southwest 
Conference, part of the Southeast, 
Missouri Valley Conference and the 
independent uni\'crsities in the region. 
SlllC diving coach Dave Ardrey said 
he set goals for Wright during the first 
half of the season to improve consistent-
ly. . 
.. II will be a great challenge for Alex 
because of his recent va~t improvement," 
Ardrey said. 'The mo~t difficult thing to 
do in diving is to dive consistently." 
· Wright has been practicing 20 hours a 
week in the pool wi1h weight training on 
Alex Wright 
SIUC men's diver 
the side. He also tra\'els 10 St. Louis once 
a week with two other divers to practice 
on the to-meter platform. since the 
Recreation Center only ha.~ a 5-meter 
board. 
Even with the heavy extra cunicular 
load, Wright manage~ to maintain a 3.0 
GPA and is thinking about a career in 
computer scienL-c. 
"Alex is a \'cry training-focused ath-
lete," AnJrcy said. '"He wa.\ taught by 
one of the few women coaches in diving 
today, who did a great job teaching him 
the ba.~ics." 
From a family with little diving back-
ground, Wright ha.~ surfaced a.~ a promis-
ing athlete. His goals arc the NCAA 
Championships and competing in the 
Senior Nationals. whfch is 
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Saluki QB left to wonder what 
might have been with Huskers 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
When the Nebraska Cornhuskcrs. 
wrapped up college football's National 
Championship with a New Year's Day 
win over Miami in the Orange Bowl. for-
mer Saluki quarterback Matt Jones wa.\ 
disappointed. 
went to the Nittany 
Lions upon its win 
over Oregon in the . 
Rose Bowl on Jan. 2. /•· ' -·• '--~ 
But an even larger .11". ·1~ 
question looms over ~-~~:~) ,·:.,·;~ ., 
the head _of Jones ~.fjk:'2, ;, 
when he thmb about ._~:->".,,.1t., 
Nebraska's accom- ~--· :. ·;·i 
plishments this sea- · 
son- like what could -.,_..;.___.. 
have been if he had MaU Jones 
stayed with the "Big 
MkNel J. Dnistl - The DJily CgypliJn 
Saluki diver Alex Wrigl1t, a frcslm1a11 iu computer science from Commerce City, Colo., practices 
T11t'Sday aftemoo11 at tire Recreatio11 Center pool. Tire men's a11d women's Swimmi11g a11d div-
i11g team l,as bem busy preparing for tlteir /a11. 21 meet with Notre Dame and Purdue il1 South 
B,•11d, /11d. 
However, Jone~• rca.,;on for dismay did 
not center around the fact that he left the 
Cornhusker progrnm as a sophomore in 
I 993 and transferred to SIUC, but rather 
that he happens to be a "big" Penn State 
fan. 
"I wa~ rooting for Nebra.\ka, .. Jones 
said. "But I'm a big Penn State fan." 
If :he Hu.~kers had slipped up against 
Miami, the title would have undoubtedly 
Red" 
NU quarterback Tommy Frazier began 
the season on a Hcisn,an-Trophy-like 
pace at the helm of the nation's No.·' 
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